
   

       

  Joy and Laughter New Home Gift
 

£51.90 £46.71
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
A premium selection of coffee bags, combined with chocolate treats,
and a bunch of snacks both savoury and sweet, perfect for helping the
recipients celebrate the big move!

  Details
 
Our New Home Range includes an abundance of teas and coffees, the perfect mix of delicious treats, and a beautiful selection of non-food
items to welcome the recipients into their new home. If someone you know has just moved house, you may be looking for the perfect gift to
make them feel welcome in their new home. Luckily, here at Baskets Galore, we have you covered with the Flavours and Scents New Home
Gift. A cup of coffee is essential to making us feel welcome, whether it be at our own house or someone else's. For that reason, we have
included a selection of city-roasted coffee bags in this new home gift. These coffee bags work exactly the same as teabags. Stick them in a mug,
add water, leave it to brew and you're good to go- a quick and easy way to get that caffeine fix! Of course, we made sure to include some
biscuits for dunking- from honeycomb slices to Irish oat cookies, you won't be short of snacks for the housewarming. We've also included
chocolate buttons and jelly sweets for those with a sweet tooth, while those who prefer savoury can munch on the crisps. This new home gift
truly has something for everyone. Not to mention, we included a freshly baked chocolate cake. All of our baked goods are made by local artisan
producers, so they are of the highest quality. This new home gift is completed by the inclusion of a new home ornament, perfect for the
mantelpiece and something that the recipient can hold on to for years to come. The Joy and Laughter New Home Gift is designed to do exactly
what it says on the tin- bring joy and laughter to the new homeowners, and we think it will do just that! The box comes gift wrapped in hand-
tied ribbon and includes a gift card with a message of your choice. 

Additional Information
 
Contents 5 Barista Roast Coffee Bags by SD Bell Organic Irish Oat Cookies by Kilbeggan, 200g Honeycomb Slices by

Holmes Bakery, 200g Freshly Baked Chocolate Cake by Pattons Dark Chocolate Buttons by Doisy &
Dam,80g Peanut Butter Chocolate Cups by Love Raw, 34g Fruit Jellies by Pandora Bell 150g Mature Irish
Cheddar and Onion Crisps by Shindigs, 40g Joy and Laughter Home Ornament by East of India
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